Arianna & Friends and Ferieboligtoscana.dk present

the most authentic tours in Tuscany




private or small group day tours and activities



pasta & pizza classes with local cooks



visit to local producers and pasta factories



cooking classes in private homes and farms



truffle hunting experiences
wine tasting tours, olive oil tasting experiences





cheese tasting at organic farms



helicopter tours



visit to medieval villages & art towns



vespa tours on the Tuscan hills



Italian language & painting classes
visit to medieval castles, temples and noble palaces

Meet us and become a friend. We are happy to share with you the traditions of our land and the lifestyle of our people
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A - GROUP ► COOKING CLASSES
Code and name of activity

Availability

Price list

A1. TYPICAL TUSCAN COOKING CLASS

Every Wednesday all year
through

€
€
€

At My Tuscan Kitchen cooking school, on a charming farm near
Peccioli, learn how to prepare the best traditional dishes of Tuscany
with a local cook, in a relaxed and familiar atmosphere. You will
enjoy helping the cook in the hands-on preparation of 3 or 4 dishes,
depending on seasonal products, and share this experience with
other visitors. You will be given an apron and a booklet for your
notes as souvenirs and dinner will be served along with the wines
from the farm. The dishes can be easily recreated at home to
surprise your friends and family with a real authentic Italian meal.

A2. PASTA AND PIZZA COOKING CLASS
At My Tuscan Kitchen cooking school, on a Tuscan farm near Peccioli, a
class for those who want to learn how to make the best pizza and
home-made pasta ever. By good weather we will use the wood burning
oven outside to bake our pizzas. You will learn how to prepare pizza
dough, pasta dough, pizza sauce and a delicious pasta sauce. Your meal
will be casual and laid-back, with the pizzas and the pasta that you will
have made! Wines from the farm and kitchen aprons as souvenirs
included.

th

st

NOT available on 4 January , 1
th
th
th
November, 15 and 29 November, 27
December

adult
tee ager (12-17 yrs)
hildre (4-11 yrs)

minimum 4 people
maximum 14 people

at 4 pm
dinner served at 8 pm

Every Thursday from March
through October
• In March and October the class starts
at 10:30 am and lunch is served at 1.30
pm.
th
th
• From 6 April to 28 September the
class starts at 3 pm and dinner is served
at 6 pm.

€
€
€

adult
tee ager (12-17 yrs)
hildre (4-11 yrs)

minimum 4 people
maximum 14 people

rd

NOT available on the 3 August

A3. SUMMER MENU COOKING CLASS during the BOCELLI
WEEK

Only on Tuesday 1st August

In Lajatico on the 3rd August 2017 a massive event is taking place,
the Teatro del Silenzio music show with Andrea Bocelli. In this
occasion we organize some special cooking classes for the ones who
find themselves in the area during those days. The Summer menu
cooking class is a fantastic course where to learn tasty summer
dishes typical of the Tuscan and Italian tradition, ideal in hot
summer days. You’ll ha e our di er ser ed at hi g so e
refreshing wines.

at 4 pm
dinner served at 7 pm

€
€
€

adult
tee ager (12-17 yrs)
hildre (4-11 yrs)

minimum 4 people
maximum 14 people
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A4. TUTTA PASTA COOKING CLASS during the BOCELLI WEEK

The da after the e e t Teatro del “ile zio A drea Bo elli ou’ll
be so sleepy that you need to become active somehow! Wh do ’t
you start with a great hands-on experience of pasta making ? Not
too earl , do ’t orr . You’ll learn how to make two different
pasta dishes, one with fettuccine and one with a stuffed pasta such
as ravioli or tortelli. The preparation of a delicious sauce with the
products of the season is also part of the cooking class. Local wines
during the lesson and for lunch will be served.

A5. COOKING CLASS WITH TRUFFLES SPECIAL!
November is the best month for tasting the precious white truffles
of Tuscany. Come and find out the best recipes that perfectly match
with truffles. Wear our kitchen apron and prepare a full menu using
fresh truffles learning also a lot about the history and the hunting of
this amazing product. Matching wines will be served at dinner.

A6. CHRISTMAS COOKING CLASS SPECIAL!
In a welcoming Christmas atmosphere learn how to prepare the
most traditional recipes that the Italian people make at home for
Christmas! We cannot spoil the menu now: come and find it out!
Kitchen aprons as souvenirs and wines from the farm are included.

Only on Friday 4TH August
at 11 am
lunch served at 1:30 pm

€
€
€

adult
tee ager (12-17 yrs)
hildre (4-11 yrs)

minimum 4 people
maximum 14 people

Only on Wednesdays 15th and
29th November
at 3 pm
dinner served at 7 pm

€
€
€

adult
tee ager (12-17 yrs)
hildre (4-11 yrs)

minimum 4 people
maximum 14 people
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Only on Saturday 23rd and
Wednesday 27th December
at 10:30 am
lunch served at 1:30 pm

€
€
€

adult
tee ager (12-17 yrs)
hildre (4-11 yrs)

minimum 4 people
maximum 14 people

B - GROUP ► WINE & FOOD DAY TOURS
Code and name of activity

Availability

Price list

B1. VISIT TO LARI: PASTA, CASTLE, PROSCIUTTO TOUR

Every Tuesday from 7th March
to 24th October

€
€
€

Shared tour. This tour represents an important introduction to the
history, culture, handicrafts and lifestyle of a the typical hilltop village
in the countryside of Tuscany . With our expert guide you will meet
local people and you will visit the lovely medieval village of Lari, the
traditional pasta factory Martelli, the Medieval Castello dei Vicari
and you will taste the local cherry liquor and some prosciutto and
sala i fro the lo al ut her’s.

B2. CASANOVA TOUR.
Ah you thought we could meet some Italian Casanovas? No, no.
Casanova is the name of a tiny medieval village near Terricciola. Take
the possibility to visit with us this tiny hamlet on the Tuscan hills, as
an example of the development of an ancient farming village, that in
the past was a lively and active place where people lived and had
their farming activities, and where now only less than 30 people live.
A delicious Italian aperitif with organic products is included.

B3. WALKING TOUR IN THE MARQUI“’“ E“TATE
Shared tour. Access the wonderful and monumental farming estate
called Camugliano. Our guided walking tour of all the property starts
from a charming boulevard filled with characteristic tall trees leading to a
superb Medici villa, still today the private residence of the Marquis of
Camugliano. You have the exclusive opportunity to visit all the historical
outbuildings of this very unique estate farm, with their original
equipments and tools: an extensive granary, a curious bigattiera, a maze
of underground wine cellar and even a source of fresh water from a
spring in the woodland. The walk continues across the beautiful gardens
surrounding the villa before taking a fascinating stroll along a boulevard
of cypress trees that reaches the restaurant of the property . At the
restaurant a full lunch based on organic vegetables and meats from the
farm is served – 2 courses with wines included. The visit ends with an
easy walk in the shade of a charming wood, to get back to your car.

adult
tee ager (12-17 yrs)
hildre (4-11 yrss)

NOT available in August, and on
th

minimum 6 people
maximum 14 people

the 25 April

3:00 pm – 6:00 pm

Every Thursday from 9th
March to 26th October
10:30 am – 1:30 pm

nd

adult
tee ager (12-17 yrs)
hildre (4-11 yrss)

minimum 6 people
maximum 14 people

Every Friday from 10th March
to 27th October
NOT available on the 2

€
€
€

€
€
€

adult
teenager (12-17 yrs)
children (4-11 yrs)

June
minimum 6 people
maximum 14 people

10:30 am – 3:00 pm
th

On the 4 August the tour is in
the afternoon and not in the
morning, for the Bocelli week,
starting at 4:00 pm, with dinner
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B4. VIP LUNCH AT THE COUNTE““’“ WINE E“TATE
during the BOCELLI WEEK
Shared tour. An enchanting step back in time. Our expert guide will
take you to discover a 700 years old noble palace near Peccioli,
belonging to an aristocratic family, with their elegant gardens and the
historical wine cellars. You will have the privilege to enjoy a full lunch
in one of the most elegant and precious private rooms of the villa of
the Countess Carla Venerosi Pesciolini, for a great wine tasting
experience.

B5. THE KING OF TUSCANY: EXTRA VIRGIN OLIVE OIL
during the BOCELLI WEEK
A must-do tour! What does extra virgin olive oil mean? What does
cold pressed mean? How it comes that the commercial olive oil costs
4 times less than a local olive oil from a small farm? How to use olive
oil for cooking? Near Casciana Terme or Volterra, find all the answers
to your questions about olive oil. You will learn to recognize the
quality one from a commercial one with a comparative tasting. You
will learn that a lot of information you already know is untrue and
that er ofte it’s all arketi g. We lo e our gree gold a d e
want to share this passion with you.

B6. GROUP OLIVE HARVEST EXPERIENCE SPECIAL!
Shared tour. Harvest time! Come and share with other guests the
experience of hand picking olives at a family run farm near
Terricciola. You will help in the collection of the olives and you will
then move to the Frantoio, the olive mill, where to see the
transformation of olives into the freshest extra virgin olive oil. Then
back to the farm for a delicious rustic lunch with view and olive oil
and wine tasting. Insurance for the day (necessary to pick the olives)
included.

Only on Wednesday 2nd
August
10:30 am – 2:30 pm

Only on Saturday 5th August
10:30 am – 2:30 pm

€ 110 adult
€ 60 teenager (12-17 yrs)
€ 40 children (4-11 yrs)
minimum 4 people
maximum 14 people

€
€
€

adult
tee ager (12-17 yrs)
hildre (4-11 yrs)

minimum 4 people
maximum 14 people

Only on Monday 30th October
2017

€
€

From 10:00 am to 3:00 pm

minimum 6 people
maximum 14 people

This activity is strictly connected with
weather conditions and there might
be changes in date or in the itinerary.
This will be evaluated closer to the
date.

adult
hildre (4-11 yrs)
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C – GROUP ►MORNING WALKING TOURS - Free of charge
Code and name of activity

Availability

Price list

C1. MORNING GUIDED WALK IN LAJATICO

Wednesday 7th and 21st June,
5th July, 2nd August, 6th
September .

Free of charge

Monday 10th and 24th July, 7th
and 21st august, 4th and18th
September.

Free of charge

Visit with us the medieval town of Lajatico on a hilltop. This is the
irthpla e of A drea Bo elli a d ou’ll isit all the places of his
childhood. You’ll isit also contemporary art ateliers and works of
art spread all around the historical center and the neoclassical main
church, enjoying magnificent views on the Tuscan rolling hills.

C2. LAJATICO BY NIGHT
Lajatico seen with a different light. The little village, with its narrow
little raods and the tiny squares and the stone paved streets is
lighted with bright colors and figures that give to the village a very
special atmosphere. Traditions and contemporary art are melted
together in a very pleasant way.

C3. GUIDED TOUR OF CHIANNI

to be confirmed

Guided walking tour visit to the medieval hilltop town of Terricciola,
known for its quality wines, including the visit to an Etruscan
hypogeum. Tasting of typical products at the various local shops in
town.

Free of charge

From 10 am to 12 am

no minimum or
maximum required

to be confirmed

Guided walking tour in the medieval hilltop town of Peccioli with its
main church and visit to its archeological museum, with tasting of
typical products at the end of the tour. Tuesday is market day in
Peccioli.

C5. GUIDED TOUR OF TERRICCIOLA

From 9 pm to 11 pm

no minimum or
maximum required
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Guided walking visit to the medieval hilltop town of Chianni
surrounded by the typical rolling hills of Tuscany. Tasting of typical
products in the several local shops included.

C4. GUIDED TOUR OF PECCIOLI

From 10 am to 12 am

no minimum or
maximum required

Free of charge

From 10 am to 12 am

no minimum or
maximum required

to be confirmed

Free of charge

no minimum or
maximum required

From 10 am to 12 am

D – PRIVATE ►COOKING CLASSES
Code and name of activity

Availability

Price list

Notes

D1. AUTHENTIC COOKING CLA““ AT RITA’“ FARM

From Monday through
Saturday in the
morning with lunch,
or in the afternoon
with dinner.

€
€
€

The class lasts approx.
3 hours + the time for
your meal.

EASY FORMULA MENU
Rita and her family welcome you at their rustic farm
in Montefoscoli. Like in the old times, you will see
free run chickens around and other farm animals. It is
the ideal place to cook together traditional recipes
and breath a familiar and bucolic atmosphere. Very
good for families with young children. Our English
speaking staff will teach you to prepare 3 of the most
traditional dishes of Tuscany.

D2. AUTHENTIC COOKING CLASS AT RITA’“ FARM
FULL FORMULA MENU
Learn how to prepare a complete Italian menu with
4 tasty traditional dishes . You will cook together
with our best local cooks and a knowledgeable
English speaking guide, in a relaxed and familiar
atmosphere at a rustic farm in the countryside. The
cook will share with you all her culinary secrets and
lots of interesting tips. This course is ideal for those
who have already some experience in cooking.

D3. ROMANTIC COOKING CLASS WITH VERONICA
EASY or FULL FORMULA MENU
In case your party is made just of 2 people you can
get a discount by booking a cooking class with our
lovely Veronica, who is both chef and English
speaking guide. She will share with you her expertize
about authentic home-made local food and culinary
traditions in a very welcoming and relaxed
atmosphere.

Timing is flexible

for 2 people
for 3 people
for people

Every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre

Wi es fro Rita’s
farm are included

(4-11 years)

From Monday through
Saturday in the
morning with lunch,
or in the afternoon
with dinner.
Timing is flexible

€
€
€

for people
for people
for people

Every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre

The class lasts approx.
4 hours + the time for
your meal
Wi es fro Rita’s
farm are included

(4-11 years)

Available in the
morning from Monday
through Friday.
Location:
• Either at our farm near
Peccioli
• or at your villa if it is
located within 45 minutes
drive form Peccioli

€

for people

For the EASY FORMULA
MENU with preparation of
3 dishes

€

for people

For the FULL FORMULA
MENU with preparation of
4 dishes

Easy formula: the class
lasts approx. 3 hours +
the time for your meal
Full formula: the class
lasts approx. 4 hours +
the time for your meal
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D4. VIP PRIVATE COOKING CLASS AT THE WINERY
EASY FORMULA MENU
Let’s ook together at a har i g i er ear
Terricciola. The place with view on the Tuscan hills is
a i ture of ou tr st le a d elega e. Here ou’ll
learn to prepare 3 dishes of the Italian tradition and
ou’ll taste 3 of their i es at hi g the food ou’ll
have for dinner or lunch. The English speaking guide
is at your disposal for information about the Tuscan
history, culture and lifestyle and also about the story
of the winery and its quality wines, that have gained
important awards.

D5. VIP PRIVATE COOKING CLASS AT THE WINERY
FULL FORMULA MENU
For real foodies. This cooking experience includes the
preparation of 4 of the best dishes of the Tuscan and
Italian Tradition, using only seasonal and fresh
products. The location that hosts us is a renowned
winery and we will match their quality wines with the
delicious food. Our chef and guide will be at your
disposal for a great culinary home-cooking
experience.

D6. PRIVATE COOKING CLASS AT YOUR VILLA
EASY FORMULA MENU
Learn the secrets of the Tuscan food in YOUR holiday
home and enjoy a real Tuscan dinner made of 3
delicious dishes. Wines are included. Ideal for those
who do not want to drive after drinking wine. Our
staff will reach you at your villa, bring with them all
the fresh ingredients and tools and use the
equipment of your kitchen to prepare with you a
typical Tuscan menu. After meal is served , the
kitchen will be cleaned up. In the comfort of your
holiday home, we will share with you our passion for
Tuscan food and culture.

From Monday through
Saturday in the
morning with lunch,
or in the afternoon
with dinner.
Timing is flexible

€ 0 for 2 people
€ 0 for 3 people
€ 40 for 4 people

The class lasts approx.
3 hours + the time for
your meal

Every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre
(4-11 years)

From Monday through
Saturday in the
morning with lunch,
or in the afternoon
with dinner.
Timing is flexible

€
€
€

for people
0 for 3 people
0 for 4 people

The class lasts approx.
4 hours plus the time
for your meal
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Every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre
(4-11 years)

From Monday through
Saturday in the
morning with lunch,
or in the afternoon
with dinner.
Timing is flexible

If your villa is located
ithi
i utes’ dri e
from Peccioli:

If your villa is located
fro
0 to 90 i utes’
drive from Peccioli:

€
€
€

€ 80 for 2 people
€ 415 for 3 people
€ 450 for 4 people

for people
for people
for people

every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre

every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre

(4-11 years)

(4-11 years)

D7. PRIVATE COOKING CLASS AT YOUR VILLA
FULL FORMULA MENU
Are you ready to share with your family and the help
of our Tuscan cook the preparation of 4 dishes of the
Italian and Tuscan culture? We will bring all
ingredients and tools at your villa for this amazing
hands-on experience. You will be given aprons and
booklets for taking notes of the dishes you will have
chosen from our extensive menu list. There is nothing
better than sipping some local wines while cooking
and learning new interesting tricks.

D8. COOKING CLAS“ AT LICIA’“ KITCHEN
Meet Signora Licia and her husband Franco, in their
authentic Tuscan home in the historical center of the
medieval village Lajatico, birthplace of Andrea Bocelli.
With the assistance of one of us as guide you will
cook together with Licia to prepare a tasty and
traditional Tuscan meal , combined with good wines
from Bocelli family winery.

D9. PIZZA MAKING CLA““ AT ALDO’“ HOME
Aldo, our best pizza maker, will teach you how to
prepare pizzas and focaccias using his wood burning
pizza oven at his charming stone cottage in the
countryside. It is an hands-on experience making
pizza dough, cecina and a delicious dessert. A meal
with all baked pizzas and other local specialties
prepared by Aldo and wines are included.

From Monday through
Saturday in the
morning with lunch,
or in the afternoon
with dinner.

If your villa is located
ithi
i utes’ dri e
from Peccioli:

If your villa is located
fro
0 to 90 i utes’
drive from Peccioli:

€ 50 for 2 people
€ 90 for 3 people
€ 430 for 4 people

€ 410 for 2 people
€ 450 for 3 people
€ 490 for 4 people

Every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre

every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre

(4-11 years)

(4-11 years)

From Monday through
Friday, in the
afternoon only.

€
€
€

Visit to Lajatico and
Teatro del Silenzio by
Andrea Bocelli
included

Timing is flexible

Every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre

Timing is flexible

for people
for people
for people

max 6 people

(4-11 years)

From Monday through
Saturday in the
morning with lunch,
or in the afternoon
with dinner.
Timing is flexible

€
€
€

for people
for people
for people

Every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre
(4-11 years)

max 10 people
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D10. ANCIENT GRAIN COOKING CLASS
Visit an organic farm where only flours from ancient
grains are produced, in an integrated system. Learn
how to prepare healthy dishes using only genuine
and organic ancient grains and flours. The farm is
located in the countryside between Peccioli and
Volterra , fro
here ou’ll e jo a o derful ie
In the menu of the cooking lass ou’ll lear to ake
some of these organic dishes: farro salad, farro soup,
Etruscan grain soup, fresh pasta, chickpeas,
bruschetta, bread and tomato soups, biscuits.

D11. EASY PASTA COOKING CLASS
This course is ideal for those who do not have so
much time, but still want to make a short cooking
class focused on pasta making. The location is at our
farm in the countryside of Montefoscoli. Together
ith our lo al ook, ou’ll lear ho to ake
Tagliatelle and Ravioli and one simple sauce. Then
ou’ll have lunch or dinner and enjoy your wonderful
creations. Wines and kitchen aprons included.

D12. PASTRY CLASS AT ANDREA’“ PASTRY SHOP
Visit a small pastry workshop in the historical center
of the medieval town of Peccioli and help the pastry
maker Andrea to prepare a generous variety of
sweets, biscotti and cakes.
A nice tasty lunch with pizza made there and the
sweets created will be served. Some sweets can be
brought home as a souvenir of the cooking venue!

From Monday through
Saturday in the
morning with lunch,
or in the afternoon
with dinner.
Timing is flexible

€
for people
€ 40 for 3 people
€ 80 for 4 people

max 12 people

Every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre
(4-11 years)

From Monday through
Saturday in the
morning with lunch,
or in the afternoon
with dinner.
Timing is flexible

€ 0 for 2 people
€ 310 for 3 people
€ 340 for 4 people

The class lasts approx.
2 hours + the time for
your meal

Every extra person:
€ adult
€ 0 children

Wi es fro Rita’s
farm are included.

(4-11 years)

From Tuesday through
Friday in the morning
with lunch, or in the
afternoon with dinner.

€

for people

Timing is flexible

(4-11 years)

Every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre

Short walking visit to
Peccioli and to its
panoramic points
included
max 6 people
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E - PRIVATE ► IN-HOME CHEF SERVICES
Having a local chef cooking for you in your holiday home is the best way to enjoy Tuscan food in a relaxing and comfortable way. One of our selected local cooks will
come to your villa and cook for you a typical Tuscan meal. You can comfortably sit in your living room sipping some local wines, while waiting that dinner is ready, or
you can enjoy the day outside for a tour while the chef is preparing your dinner that will be ready at your arrival. The service is available for lunch or dinner, anytime.
The easy formula menu is made of: 2 courses of your choice from the menu list we provide and 1 complimentary course chosen by the chef as surprise dish.
No wines are included in the offer, but possible at extra charge.
The full formula menu is made of: 4 courses of your choice from the menu list we provide.1 bottle of local wine every 4 people is included.
Code and name of the activity
Price list
notes
• for up to 3 people only
€
for
people
E1. PRIVATE CHEF SERVICE AT YOUR VILLA
the chef will be on duty
€
for people
If the location is within 40 minutes from Peccioli
• for 4 people or more
€
for people
EASY FORMULA MENU
Every extra person:
€ adult, €
hildre

E2. PRIVATE CHEF SERVICE AT YOUR VILLA
If the location is within 40 minutes from Peccioli
FULL FORMULA MENU

€
€
€

for people
for 3 people
for people

Every extra person:
€ adult, €
hildre

€
E4. PRIVATE CHEF SERVICE AT YOUR VILLA
If the location is within 45-90 minutes from Peccioli €
€
FULL FORMULA MENU

-11 years)

• for up to 3 people only
the chef will be on duty
• for 4 people or more
an English speaking
assistant will be
available too

for people
for people
for people

Every extra person:
€ adult, €
hildre

€
E3. PRIVATE CHEF SERVICE AT YOUR VILLA
If the location is within 45-90 minutes from Peccioli €
€
EASY FORMULA MENU

-11 years)

an English speaking
assistant will be
available too

Chef and assistant
available together

-11 years)

for people
for people
for people

Every extra person:
€ adult, €
hildre

Chef and assistant
available together

-11 years)
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F – PRIVATE ► WINE & FOOD DAY TOURS
Code and name of activity

Availability

F1. CLASSIC OLIVE OIL TOUR

From Monday
through Saturday

A must-do tour! What does extra virgin olive oil mean? What
does cold pressed mean? How it comes that the commercial olive
oil costs 4 times less than a local olive oil from a small farm?
How to use olive oil for cooking?
Near Casciana Terme or Volterra, find all the answers to your
questions about olive oil. You will learn to recognize the quality
one from a commercial one with a comparative tasting. You will
learn that a lot of information you already know is untrue and
that er ofte it’s all arketi g. We lo e our gree gold a d
we want to share this passion with you.

F2. CHEESE & OLIVE OIL TOUR
A visit to an organic cheese farm in the countryside near Volterra
with a wonderful view on the gentle hills of Tuscany, and visit to
a traditional olive mill, with olive oil tasting to understand the
difference between the authentic extra virgin olive oil from
Tuscany and commercial olive oils. At the organic cheese farm
you will visit a sheep shed, a dairy and its cheese aging cells. In
the and a delicious lunch based on cheese and various typical
products is served.

F3. ANCIENT GRAIN FARM TOUR
Visit to an organic farm producing ancient Etruscan grains, farro,
legumes and a few kinds of wheat. It is a unique place in the
countryside near Peccioli, where non genetically modified grains
are milled to obtain flours containing the grain germ and some
important bran. You will also enjoy a healthy lunch with the
pasta, grain salads, legumes, bread and biscuits produced here.

Price list

with snack
€
for 2 people

with full lunch
€
for 2 people

Every extra person:
€ 15 adult
€
hildre

Every extra person:
€ 30 adult
€
hildre

(4-11 years)

(4-11 years)

Duration: 3 hours

Duration: 3,5 hours

From Monday
through Saturday

€

Duration: 6 hours

for people

Every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre
(4-11 years)

From Monday
through Saturday
Duration: 3 hours

€

for people

Every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre
(4-11 years)

Notes

Extra: In October
and November you
will see also the
mill working and
transforming olives
into olive oil, FREE
OF CHARGE
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On request a short visit
to the medieval town of
Lajatico can be included

F4. ORGANIC WINERY & NOBLE PALACE TOUR
Visit to an aristocratic and noble palace in the medieval hamlet
of Ghizzano, near Peccioli. A country residence of the counts
Venerosi Pesciolini, a family that settled in Ghizzano 700 years
ago and has always produced wines. You will visit the private
rooms in the palace of Countess Carla, who still lives there, and
you will also visit her elegant gardens. Finally you will enter the
old historical cellars and taste 4 of their delicious organic wines
combined with a Tuscan merenda of cheeses and prosciutto.

F5. ANCIENT GRAINS FARM & ORGANIC WINERY TOUR
This tour is the combination of F3 and F4, to make a full day tour
focused on organic productions: ancient grains and wine. Lunch
with the ancient grains products is included.

From Monday
through Friday

Duration: 3 hours

€

0 for 2 people

Every extra person:
€ 40 adult
€
hildre
(4-11 years)

From Monday
through Friday

Duration: 6 hours

€

Extras:
• Rustic lunch in
the wine cellar at
€ per perso .
• Vip lunch in the
private dining room
of the Countess at
€ per perso

for 2 people

Every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre
(4-11 years)

F6. VIP OLIVE OIL TOUR IN VICOPISANO
A very interesting educational tour focused on extra virgin olive
oil at a stunning farm near Vicopisano, owned by the most
important olive oil producer in the area of Pisa. Not only you will
understand why the real extra virgin olive is so special, but you
will also combine the different kinds of quality olive oils
produced there with some delicious food in a great olive oil
based lunch.

From Monday
through Saturday

Duration: 3 hours

From Monday
through Saturday
A day dedicated to two of the most important products of
Tuscany: wine and extra virgin olive oil. You will visit a famous
winery near Terricciola, in a gracious authentic area devoted to
Duration: 6 hours
wine production, where you will see the wine cellars and the
barrique room and you will taste at least 5 of their wines. A rustic
lunch with traditional local dishes is included. You will also visit
an olive mill and experience a comparative olive oil tasting to
appreciate the authentic extra virgin olive oil and recognize the
difference between a real and a commercial one.

F7. WINE & OLIVE OIL TOUR

€

for 2 people

Every extra person:
€ 30 adult
€
hildre
(4-11 years)

€

for people

Every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre
(4-11 years)
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Extra: In October
and November you
will also see the
mill working and
transforming olives
into olive oil. FREE
OF CHARGE

F8. WINERY TOUR IN CASANOVA
An enjoyable tour to visit a tiny hamlet in a famous wine area on
the Tuscan hills, called Casanova, near Terricciola, and a wine
estate nearby. You will visit this ancient village where today less
than 30 people live, to understand how a far er settlement of
the past developed during the centuries. You will then walk to
the winery, where instead you will see the contemporary
approach to agriculture. You will visit a large wine cellar, enjoy
an interesting walk in the vineyards with the explanation of how
to select the best grapes and produce quality wines and you will
admire a majestic barrique room. Wine tasting of at least 5
wines is included and a Tuscan lunch with view will be served at
the winery.

F9. TWO WINERIES TOUR IN TERRICCIOLA
Visit to two different wine cellars in the area of Terricciola,
known as one of the città del vino of Italy, so famous for its wine
production. You will enjoy two sets of wine tasting and a
delicious lunch at one of the wineries. You will understand how
tradition and modernity merge together to make quality wines.
You will travel short distances and admire the wonderful view on
the Tuscan hills. The guide will be at your disposal for an
educational walk among the vineyards and olive groves.

F10. TWO WINERIES TOUR IN TERRICCIOLA & IN GHIZZANO
This tour focuses on two farms that are very different from one
other. You will experience two diverse ideas and approaches to
making wine. One is a modern winery (one of the two wineries
of F9) and the other one is a family run small traditional winery
(the same as F4) . You will enjoy two sets of wine tasting and a
rich lunch with Tuscan typical products in order to fully
appreciate the differentiated wines.

From Monday
through Saturday

€

0 for 2 people

Every extra person:
€ 40 adult
€
hildre
Duration: 4 hours

(4-11 years)

From Monday
through Friday

€

Duration: 6 hours

0 for 2 people

Every extra person:
€ 65 adult
€
hildre
(4-11 years)

From Monday
through Friday

Duration: 6 hours

€ 70 for 2 people
Every extra person:
€ 0 adult
€ 40 children
(4-11 years)
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F11. TWO WINERIES TOUR IN SAN MINIATO
You will visit two wine estates near the historical town San
Miniato, an area famous also for white truffles. Both wineries
are small and family run businesses. One of them is fully organic
and biodynamic, and offers the possibility to visit also the
elegant 400-year-old villa where the historical cellars are built
on. The other farm produces some top quality and particular
wines, including two tempranillo based wines, unique in Italy.

F12. CHEESE TASTING TOUR
Visit an organic cheese farm near Volterra with our guide and
taste their delicious cheeses for lunch after visiting the sheep
shed and the cheese aging cells. The guide will share with you all
the secrets for making a great organic cheese, with a big
attention to how animals are fed, to the methods to turn milk
into cheese and to how it is aged in the cells. Your lunch will
include several dishes, all cheese based.

F13. CHEESE MAKING CLASS ON PECORINO FARM SPECIAL!
On top of the activities included in the cheese tour F12 you can
experience one additional hour of hands-on experience making
fresh cheese at the farm. Find out all the phases of this
fascinating process and make your own cheese. You will use the
fresh milk form the farm, warm it up and add the rennet until
you have created your caciotta cheese to take home with you in
a vacuum pack. A really unusual tasty souvenir from Tuscany.
Lunch will be with many cheeses form the farm.

F14. CHEESE AND WINE TOUR
Are you real foodies? This is your tour! In the morning you will
visit the organic cheese farm as per F12 cheese tasting tour in
Volterra and have your lunch there. In the afternoon you will
visit one of the wineries in Terricciola listed in the F9 to taste the
best products of this wine area.

From Monday
through Friday

Duration: 6 hours

€

for 2 people

Every extra person:
€ 70 adult
€ 40 children
(4-11 years)

From Monday
through Saturday

Duration: 3 hours

€

for people

Every extra person:
€ 5 adult
€
hildre
(4-11 years)
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From Monday
through Saturday

Duration: 4 hours

€ 380 for 2 people
Every extra person:
€ adult
€ 40 children
(4-11 years)

From Monday
through Friday

Duration: 6 hours

€

for people

Every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre
(4-11 years)

F15. FULL DAY PLUS: CHEESE, WINE & OLIVE OIL
This tour is designed for visitors with limited time to spend in our
area who want to get the best of it in one day only. So we put
together a 3-destination tour, for giving you the chance to
discover and appreciate 3 of the most typical products of
Tuscany: wine, cheese and olive oil. We will visit an olive mill and
have a comparative olive oil tasting. We will then move to the
organic cheese farm near Volterra and visit the sheep shed, the
cheese ageing cells and the working rooms and have lunch with
their delicious cheeses. In the afternoon we will end our tour at
one of the best wineries of the area in Terricciola, visit their
cellars and taste delicious wines.

F16. SAFFRON FARM TOUR
Together with our guide you will visit a small family-run saffron
farm, where you will discover all the features of this precious and
expensive product of Italy. After an introduction of how to plant
the saffron bulbs, and a walk in the fields, you will also learn
about the organic vegetables and natural herbs that the farm
produces. Finally you will sit at the table and have a delicious
lunch based on all produce of the farms including saffron scented
delicacies. The farm is near San Gimignano.

F17. GRAPPA AND PONCE LIQUOR TOUR
A half day in the Tuscan countryside discovering some liquors
such as grappa, limoncello and ponce. Because you can drink
alcohol only after having food, we will start the tour in the
medieval town of Palaia and have a nice Tuscan snack with
panini with prosciutto at a historical old fashion bar and we will
taste ponce, a typical Tuscan hot drink with coffee and several
liquors. From there we will move the most famous grappa and
liquor factory in the area. Here you will see the phases of the
production and taste several of their aromatic grappas and
distilled products, along with their great limoncino and arancino.

From Monday
through Friday

Duration: 8 hours

€

for people

Every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre
(4-11 years)

From Monday
through Friday
Recommended in
October & November

€

for 2 people

Every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre
(4-11 years)

Duration: 3 hours

From Monday
through Friday

Duration: 3 hours

€

for people

Every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre
(4-11 years)
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G – PRIVATE ► HISTORY & FOOD DAY TOURS
Code and name of activity

Availability

Price list

G1. LARI, PASTA, CASTLE & PROSCIUTTO TOUR

Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays

€

A half day to discover traditional handicrafts of Tuscany. In the tiny medieval
village of Lari, on a hilltop, we will first visit the renowned Martelli Pasta Factory ,
hidden within the historical buildings of the town, and meet Dino Martelli and his
family. We will understand their philosophy of life and work and understand why
their pasta is so special and good for you. Then we will move to visit the Medieval
Castle dei Vicari that is right in the middle of the town and visit the ancient
prisons, the old court room, the fresco halls and admire the inner court with 92
coat of arms of the most important families of Tuscany in the past times. Before
we walk down and reach the local bar where to taste the local cherry liquor as
aperitif, we will stop at a local butcher shop and meet Simone, the butcher, who
will show us the stone cellars where he cures prosciutto and salamis. We will learn
how they make genuine meats and prosciutto using traditional techniques and
only natural products. A tasting of their salami, lard, prosciutto is included.

G2. LARI TOUR & PASTA BASED LUNCH IN TOWN
This is the first extension of the tour G1, with the visit to Lari, Castle of Vicari,
Martelli Pasta factory and the butcher workshop, plus we add at the end of the
tour a delicious lunch in town, served with Pasta Martelli and other tasty local
products.

Duration: 3 hours

for people

Every extra person:
€ 5 adult
€
hildre
(4-11 years)
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Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays
Duration: 4 hours

€

for people

Every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre
(4-11 years)

G3. LARI TOUR & LUNCH AT OLIVE OIL MILL
The tour G1, with visit to the medieval village of Lari with its majestic medieval
castle and the Martelli traditional pasta factory and the prosciutto tasting,
continues with a very interesting experience: the visit to an oil mill. The tour
includes a visit to an authentic oil mill in the area, and a guided sampling of extra
virgin olive oil compared to the commercial one, followed by a delicious lunch.

Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays
Duration: 6 hours

€

for people

Every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre
(4-11 years)

G4. LARI TOUR & LUNCH AT WINERY
This is the last extension of the Lari tour G1, including visit to Martelli Pasta
fa tor , to the Castle of Vi ari a d to the ut her’s orkshop. This time your guide
ill take ou to isit to a s e i lo al i er ith lu h. You’ll taste their top
quality wines and visit the wine cellar with the fascinating barrique room.

Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays
Duration: 6 hours

€

for people

Every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre
(4-11 years)

G5. VOLTERRA & OLIVE OIL MILL TOUR
Our expert guide will lead you through the stone paved roads and the medieval
squares of the magical Etruscan town of Volterra. Volterra is famous also as city of
the alabaster in Tuscany and as the town that inspired the New Moon fantasy
o el “. Me er. You’ll isit also a origi al ala aster orkshop to see ho the
turn a raw peace of the precious stone into an elegant artisanal product. The day
continue at an oil mill in the countryside, where to experience a comparative olive
oil tasting and learn all the secrets of a real genuine extra virgin olive oil. Lunch
will be served at a typical Locanda in the historical center of Volterra or at the
olive farm.

G6. VOLTERRA & CHEESE FARM TOUR
Visit to the fascinating Etruscan town of Volterra with its Etruscan walls, the
archeological site of a Roman Theater and the Medieval and Renaissance palaces.
You’ll see also the produ tio of a ala aster artefa t at a lo al orkshop i to .
The tour ends with the visit to a small organic cheese farm in the countryside with
wonderful views over the valley and the town of Volterra, where to visit the barn
with the animals, the aging cells and enjoy a rich cheese tasting and a delicious
lunch.

G7. VICOPISANO & OLIVE OIL TOUR
Vicopisano is a small medieval hilltop village near Pisa, where to admire the
ancient towers of the city walls and the fortress. One of the military towers was
designed by Brunelleschi . The guide will then take you to the most important oil
mill of the area and teach you the difference between a good Tuscan olive oil and
a commercial one. Comparative olive oil tasting and lunch are included.

From Monday
through Saturday

Duration: 6 hours

€

for people

Every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre
(4-11 years)
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From Monday
through Saturday
Duration: 6 hours

€

for people

Every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre
(4-11 years)

From Monday
through Saturday

Duration: 4 hours

€

for people

Every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre
(4-11 years)

G8. LAJATICO & PECCIOLI TOUR & BOCELLI WINE TASTING
Our guide will take you to visit two of the most fascinating medieval villages of
Valdera area: Lajatico, birthplace of Andrea Bocelli and location of the prestigious
event organized by Andrea , called Teatro del Silenzio, and Peccioli, with its
fascinating Etruscan museum. You will have lunch at a local restaurant in town
with a tasting of some of the wines from Bocelli family wine cellar. We will include
also the visit to the brand new Bocelli museum on request.

G9. HILLTOP HAMLETS OF TUSCANY & PONCE TASTING
A very original guided tour to the small villages of Villasaletta, Palaia and
Montefoscoli. The tour focuses on the agricultural development of the territory
showing how small hamlets developed over the last 5 centuries. A very peculiar
stop is the hidde Te pe of Mi er a , a rare e a ple of te ple of the lo al
masons. The program includes a stop for a ponce, a coffee and liquor typical hot
drink of Tuscany.

G10. SAN MINIATO & WINERY TOUR
Visit to the historical town of San Miniato, with the fortress of Federico II, many
monumental squares and stunning views. Visit to a very original family run winery
in the countryside and meet Eva and Leonardo, the wine makers. They will
organize for you a guided tour of the whole premises, a walk in the vineyards and
a i teresti g i e tasti g ith lu h. You’ll dis o er their spe ial grape
Tempranillo, unique production in Tuscany.

G11. VIP LEONARDO MUSEUM IN VINCI & WINERY TOUR
Guided visit to the medieval town of Vinci , birthplace of Leonardo, the world
fa ous ge ius. Here ou’ll e jo a guided tour to Leo ardo’s useu a d to his
irth house. i the useu
ou’ll ad ire the re o stru tio s of all his i e tio
and understand the reasons why he is still considered the most important genious
of all ti es. After Vi i, ou’ll isit a histori al cellar in a stunning Medicean villa
in the countryside with wine tasting and a delicious lunch.

From Tuesday
through Saturday

Duration: 5 hours
admission fee for the
Bocelli museum is
not included and
must be paid onsite
From Monday
through Saturday

€

for people

Every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre
(4-11 years)

€

for people

Every extra person:
€ per perso
Duration: 4 hours

From Monday
through Saturday

Duration: 6 hours
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€

for people

Every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre
(4-11 years)

From Monday
through Friday

Duration: 5 hours

€

for people

Every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre
(4-11 years)

H – PRIVATE ► TRUFFLE HUNTING & HARVESTING EXPERIENCES
Code and name of the activity

Availability

Price list

H1. TRUFFLE HUNTING EXPERIENCE WITH
RICCARDO

Only on Tuesdays and
Thursdays

€

Meet Alessio, the president of the truffle hunter
association of Volterra, at his farm and have a welcome
coffee, discovering the fascinating world of this
precious product of Tuscany. With the Master and his
dog ou’ll ha e a walk in the woods to search for
truffles. Mamma Maria will prepare for you a delicious
truffle tasting and lunch based on fresh truffles at
Alessio’s farm right after the hunting experience.

H3. TRUFFLE HUNTING & OLIVE OIL TOUR
Truffle hunting experience in the woods, with truffle
tasting and lunch and visit to an olive oil mill with olive
oil tasting. Near Volterra or Palaia according to
availability.

Duration:
4 hours

Every extra person:
€ adult/ hildre

A special day for you: a truffle hunting experience in
Tuscany. We will walk in the woods with the truffle
hunter Riccardo and his dogs near San Miniato, the
most famous truffle town in Tuscany and try to find the
precious truffles underground. During the hunting
session, Ri ardo’s ife Mo i a ill prepare a delicious
truffle based full lunch for us. We will shave on top of
our food the fresh truffles just found and taste many
truffle based products.

H2. TRUFFLE HUNTING EXPERIENCE WITH ALESSIO

for people

From January through
August
– Black truffle season

From September to
December (not at weekends)
– White truffle season

€

€

for people

for people
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Duration:
4 hours

Every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre (4-11 years)

Every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre (4-11 years)

From January through
August
– Black truffle season

From September to
December (not at weekends)
– White truffle season
Duration:
7 hours
€
for people

€

for people

Every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre (4-11 years)

Every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre (4-11 years)

H4. VIP TRUFFLE HUNTING WITH COOKING CLASS
SPECIAL!
An experience for real truffle lovers! Meet our truffle
hunter and get into a real wood to find seasonal
truffles. After fi di g so e, get a k to the hu ter’s
place and start a cooking class based on the truffles
found and learn how to match them with delicious
home-made specialties. In the end a full lunch or dinner
is served. Aprons as souvenirs provided.

H5. VIP WINE & TRUFFLE TOUR
Experience a fascinating truffle hunting activity in the
woods with the hunter and the dogs and afterwards a
tasting of some delicious wines at a local winery, with
visit to the wine cellar. According to availability, this
tour is arranged near San Miniato, Volterra or Palaia.
Lunch with truffle based dishes is served.

H6. GRAPE HARVEST EXPERIENCE
When it is harvest time and you are welcome to join the
farmers in their fields to learn how a good wine is
produced, starting from the work in the vineyards. We
offer you a great experience at a Tuscan vineyard with
visit to a wine cellar, wine tasting and full lunch.
Insurance included.

H7. OLIVE HARVEST EXPERIENCE
This is one of the most fascinating activities of the rural
life: picking olives together with a local farmer and his
family. Learn how a great extra virgin olive oil is made
and change your approach to the use of olive oil. The
experience includes a visit to an oil mill, olive oil tasting
and a rustic lunch. Insurance included.

From January through
August
– Black truffle season

From September to
December (not at weekends) Duration:
– White truffle season
6 hours

€ 30 for 2 people

€

every extra person:
€
adult
€
hildre (4-11 years)

every extra person:
€
adult
€ 85 children (4-11 years)

From January through
August
– Black truffle season

From September to
December (not at weekends)
– White truffle season

€

€

for people

0 for 2 people

for people

Every extra person:
€ adult
€ 5 children (4-11 years)

Every extra person:
€
adult
€
hildre (4-11 years)

Duration:
7 hours

Any day in September,
according to season

€

This activity is
strictly connected
with weather
conditions and
there might be
changes in date or
in the itinerary. This
will be evaluated
closer to the date.

for people

Every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre
(4-11 years)

Any day in late October
till mid November,
according to season

€

for people

Every extra person:
€ adult
€
hildre
(4-11 years)

This activity is
strictly connected
with weather
conditions and
there might be
changes in date or
in the itinerary. This
will be evaluated
closer to the date.
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I – PRIVATE ► VESPA TOURS
Code and name of the activity

Availability

Price list

I 1. VESPA TOUR & TUSCAN
FOOD

Any day, from March
through October

2 persons (1 vespa)
3 persons (2 vespas)
4 persons (2 vespas)
5 persons (3 vespas)
6 persons (3 vespas)

Visit with our guide Massimo or
Luca the countryside on board of
a Vespa and explore the villages
of Lari, Chianni , Casciana, Peccioli
with tasting of prosciutto, olive oil
& local pastry. Stop at Teatro del

Duration: 6 hours

€ 320
€ 410
€ 0
€ 0
€ 0

Previous experience in riding a scooter is
required. People with no experience will
be not allowed to ride. Riders must be
over 18 and passengers must be over 10.

Silenzio by Andrea Bocelli in Lajatico.

I 2. HALF DAY VESPA TOUR ON Any day, from March
through October
THE PISAN HILLS
A short itinerary on a vespa to
visit the Tuscan countryside:
Casanova , Terricciola, Soiana,
San Ruffino, Lari, Santo Pietro
with tasting of some typical
products

Duration: 3 hours in
the afternoon

I 3. VIP VESPA TOUR &
TRUFFLE HUNTING

Any day, from March
through August

BLACK TRUFFLE SEASON
You’ll o i e the espa tour to
the old medieval villages of
Villasaletta and Palaia, with an
amazing truffle hunting
experience with truffle based
lunch

Notes

2 persons (1 vespa)
3 persons (2 vespas)
4 persons (2 vespas)
5 persons (3 vespas)
6 persons (3 vespas)

€ 80
€ 370
€ 80
€ 70
€ 80

Previous experience in riding a scooter is
required. People with no experience will
be not allowed to ride. Riders must be
over 18 and passengers must be over 10.

Duration: 6 hours

2 persons (1 vespa)
3 persons (2 vespas)
4 persons (2 vespas)
5 persons (3 vespas)
6 persons (3 vespas)

€
€ 5
€ 590
€ 705
€ 750

Previous experience in riding a scooter is
required. People with no experience will
be not allowed to ride. Riders must be
over 18 and passengers must be over 10.

Obligatory extras to
be paid cash on site:
€ 5 per vespa for fuel
Extras to be booked in advance,
upon request:
• Full lunch in a typical
restaura t: € 5 per person
• E tra Vespa: €
Obligatory extras to
be paid cash on site:
€ per espa for fuel
Extras to be booked in advance,
on request:
Extra Vespa: €

Obligatory extras to
be paid cash on site:
€ per espa for fuel
Extras to be booked in advance,
on request:
Extra Vespa: €
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I 4. VIP VESPA TOUR & TRUFFLE Any day in September
and October
HUNTING
WHITE TRUFFLE SEASON
The same itinerary as I3, but with
the rates referring to the high
season of truffles.

Duration: 6 hours

2 persons (1 vespa)
3 persons (2 vespas)
4 persons (2 vespas)
5 persons (3 vespas)
6 persons (3 vespas)

€
€
€ 650
€ 770
€ 820

Previous experience in riding a scooter is
required. People with no experience will
be not allowed to ride. Riders must be
over 18 and passengers must be over 10.

I 5. VESPA TOUR TO ANCIENT
HAMLETS
Guided vespa tour to small
authentic villages like Palaia,
Villasaletta, Montefoscoli,
Castelfalfi, Fabbrica and Peccioli.
Coffee stop with pastry tasting
included.

I 6. VESPA MUSEUM & VESPA
TOUR
Guided tour to the Vespa museum
in Pontedera and guided vespa
tour from here to San Gervasio ,
Palaia, Montefoscoli, Peccioli,
Casanova, Terricciola, Soiana.
Coffee stop coffee stop with
pastry tasting included.

Any day, from March
through October
Duration: 6 hours

2 persons (1 vespa)
3 persons (2 vespas)
4 persons (2 vespas)
5 persons (3 vespas)
6 persons (3 vespas)

€ 320
€ 410
€ 0
€ 0
€ 0

Previous experience in riding a scooter is
required. People with no experience will
be not allowed to ride. Riders must be
over 18 and passengers must be over 10.

From March through
October, from
Tuesdays to Saturdays
Duration: 6 hours

2 persons (1 vespa)
3 persons (2 vespas)
4 persons (2 vespas)
5 persons (3 vespas)
6 persons (3 vespas)

€ 320
€ 410
€ 0
€ 0
€ 0

Previous experience in riding a scooter is
required. People with no experience will
be not allowed to ride. Riders must be
over 18 and passengers must be over 10.

Obligatory extras to
be paid cash on site:
€ per espa for fuel
Extras to be booked in advance,
on request:
Extra Vespa: €

Obligatory extras to
be paid cash on site:
€ per espa for fuel
Extras to be booked in advance,
upon request:
• Full lunch at organic farm:
€ per perso
• E tra Vespa: €
Obligatory extras to
be paid cash on site:
€ per espa for fuel
Extras to be booked in advance,
upon request:
• Full lunch in a typical location:
€ 0 per person
• E tra Vespa: €
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I 7. VESPA MUSEUM TOUR &
TUSCAN APERTIF
Guided visit to the Piaggio
Museum in Pontedera to see all
historical and special models of
Vespas . Tuscan aperitif included.

I 8. VESPA RENTAL
A self-guided tour in order for you
to ride a vespa on your own and
enjoy the countryside.
Vintage or modern vespas
available.

From Tuesdays to
Saturdays

€

for people

€ for additio al perso
Duration: 2 hours

Any day, from March
through October

€ ea h oder
transmission)

espa (automati

Duration: 8 hours

€ ea h i tage espa (with manual
gear)
NOTE:
Modern vespas have automatic gear.
Experience in riding scooters/motorbikes
is compulsory.
Vintage vespas have manual gear.
Previous experience with the manual
transmission is compulsory.

Obligatory extras to
be paid cash on site:
€ per espa for fuel

Previous experience in riding a
scooter is required. People with no
experience will be not allowed to
ride. Riders must be over 18 and
passengers must be over 10.
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L - PRIVATE ► ART & ITALIAN LANGUAGE CLASSES
Code and name of the activity

Availability

Price list

Notes

L1. PAINTING CLASS AT YOUR VILLA

From Mondays
through Saturdays

€
for 1-2 people

€
for 1-2 people

If the villa is within 40 minutes
from Peccioli

If the villa is 45-90
minutes from Peccioli

Give space to your creativity and make a painting class
with our favorite painter Leopoldo Terreni. The artist will
give you his tips to create a great picture of Tuscany or a
portrait or whatever you feel like painting.
The class is on oil colors or water colors on request.
The a as ou’ll ha e do e a e rought a k ho e
with you as the best souvenir of your Tuscan experience.

L2. PAINTING CLASS AT THE WINERY
The artist Leopoldo Terreni will teach you some interesting
painting techniques, at a charming winery near Terricciola,
using oil colors or water colors. enjoying a wonderful view
o the Tus a hills, ou’ll pai t our spe ial Tus a
memory. A wine tasting and snacks at the winery included.

L3. EXCLUSIVE POTTERY CLASS
With our guide experience the exclusive pottery class held
at the famous ceramic school in Montelupo Fiorentino
Some expert teachers of the ceramic school of Montelupo
will teach you how to make some nice and personal
pottery.

L4. EXCLUSIVE CLASS OF DECORATION ON CERAMIC
At the ceramic school of Montelupo you will learn
methods to decorate ceramic vases and plates using
traditional Florentine techniques.

Duration: 3 hours

Every extra person:
€ adult/ hildre

From Mondays
through Saturdays

€
for 1-2 people

Duration: 3 hours

Every extra person:
€ adult/ hildre

From Mondays
through Saturdays

€
for 1-8 people

Duration: 3 hours

Every extra person:
€ adult/ hildre

From Mondays
through Saturdays

€
for 1-8 people

Duration: 3 hours

Every extra person:
€ adult/ hildre
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L5. ITALIAN LANGUAGE CLASSES
Learn Italian with our super-guide Massimo, who is also a
professional Italian language Teacher. According to your
experience he will set up a program for you that will be
focused on conversation and on live experiences in contact
with local people and visit to local places, farms and
villages. You’ll ot o l ha e a gra
ar ased ourse, ut
most of all Massimo will teach you how to hold a
conversation in Italian on several subjects of your interest.

L6. JEWELRY CLASS IN LAJATICO
Meet the Jeweler Sandra in her tiny jewelry workshop near
Lajatico, birthplace of Andrea Bocelli. Learn with her
instructions how to make some stylish jewels to take home
with you, using precious stones and materials.

Every day, upon
request
Timing is flexible

Rates for 1-5 people
Easy formula:
hours at € 350
Medium formula:
hours at €

Each lesson lasts from
1,5 hours to 3 hours.
The 3 hour lesson
includes also the visit to
a local place, village or
farm with the teacher

Full formula:
hours at €
From Monday
through Saturday

€ 0
for 1-2 people

Duration: 2,5 hours

Every extra person:
€ adult/ hildre

Use of sil er
‰
and other materials
is included.
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L7. DECOUPAGE CLASS AT YOUR VILLA
If your passion is decoupage, we have the perfect course
for you. Sondra is our artist and she will be available to
teach you how to decorate and paint some simple objects
and create beautiful artistic items .

L8. PHOTOGRAPHY TOUR IN FLORENCE
Meet Sebastian, a great Photographer living in Florence.
He will teach you how to use at the best your camera while
discovering hidden places in Florence. Sebastian will be
happy to share with you his expertize about photography
and will personalize the course according to your
knowledge and type of camera you have.

From Monday
through Saturday

€ 0
for 1-2 people

Duration: 3 hours

Every extra person:
€ adult/children

Every day, upon
request

Rates for 1-5 people

Timing is flexible

€
€

for 4 hours
for 6 hours

You must bring
your own camera

M – PRIVATE ► MAJOR ART TOWN TOURS
Code and name of the activity

Availability

Price list

Notes

M1. PISA TREASURES WITH ITALIAN APERITIF

From Mondays
through Saturdays

€ 90 for 2 people

Tickets to the Leaning Tower
are extra. If requested they
must be booked in advance
and they cost € per
person.
Children under 9 years old
are not allowed to climb.

Guided visit to the historical center of Pisa, its incredible
Piazza dei Miracoli, with view on the Leaning Tower. With
our e pert guide ou’ll access the Duomo, walk along the
romantic Lungarno river banks and admire the majestic
Piazza dei Cavalieri. A delicious Italian aperitif at an
historical pastry shop in town is included. Ticket to the
Cathedral included.

M2. PISA AND THE BLUE PALACE
Pisa is not only the Leaning Tower and the Piazza dei
Miracoli, that of course are a must for your first visit in
town. Pisa is also discovering the glorious past times of this
i porta t “ea Repu li . With our guide ou’ll isit the ost
important attraction and also the antique city district called
Zinzika, where to admire the precious rooms and
apartments of a noble palace right in the center of Pisa,
named Palazzo Blu. The Blue Palace is also seat of temporary
art exhibitions that can be visited on your own after the tour
at extra charge. (€ 8-10)

M3. PISA AND ITS ORIGINS
A longer tour to go deep in the history of Pisa, the Tuscan
coast and the old churches of this area. Your guide will take
you to visit one of the most ancient churches of Pisa, The
majestic Romanesque church of San Piero a Grado, 8 kms
outside the town , where in the origins the port of the Pisan
Repu li as lo ated. The ou’ll o e to Pisa e ter a d
admire the most famous attractions such as the Leaning
Tower and the Cathedral. Ticket to the Cathedral included.

Duration: 3 hours

From Mondays
through Saturdays
Duration: 4 hours

From Mondays
through Saturdays
Duration: 6 hours
This includes also 1
hour break for lunch
somewhere in town,
at your charge.

Every extra person:
€ per person

€

for people

Every extra person:
€ per perso

€

0 for 2 people

Every extra person:
€ per perso

Tickets to the Leaning Tower
are extra. If requested they
must be booked in advance
and they ost € per
person.
Children under 9 years old
are not allowed to climb.

Tickets to the Leaning Tower
are extra. If requested they
must be booked in advance
a d the ost € per
person.
Children under 9 years old
are not allowed to climb.
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M4. VOLTERRA AND THE NOBLE PALACE VITI
This is the first option of Tour in Volterra, out from the
standard and classical walking tours. The guide will not only
show you the historical center of this charming Etruscan
town, take you to the panoramic point to get a spectacular
view on the ruins of a Roman Theater. The guide will also
take you to discover a very special place: Palazzo Viti, an
elegant Renaissance Palace, right in the middle of the town,
where to admire all the original furniture and precious
works of art collected by the family Viti. A complementary
coffee at the best cafè in town is included in the offer.

M5. VOLTERRA, ARTS AND ARTCRAFTS
This Volterra tour is the best option for those who love
paintings from the middle ages to renaissance time, and
artists such as Rosso Firoentino and Ghirlandaio. A very rich
collection, including sculptures and ceramics, is inside a XV
century palace called Pinacoteca worth to visit. Inside the
same building we will also visit the Alabaster museum, to
understand how this precious stone has been crafted in
Volterra for over 2000 years, from the Etruscan time to the
modern times. A complementary chocolate tasting at the
best cafè in town is included in the offer.

M6. VOLTERRA AND THE ETRUSCANS
A classical tour to Volterra including the visit to the
fascinating Etruscan museum called Guarnaccinwhere to
ad ire orks of art fro the Etrus a ti e. It’s a tour ideal
for those who have interest in history and archeology, at all
levels. A complementary gelato is included in the tour.

From Mondays
through Saturdays
Duration: 3 hours

From Mondays
through Saturdays
Duration: 3 hours

From Mondays
through Saturdays
Duration: 3 hours

€

for people

Every extra person:
€ per perso

€ 200 for 2 people
Every extra person:
€ per person

€

for 2 people

Every extra person:
€ per perso
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Every day
Lucca is a very elegant and small town with incredible thick
Duration: 3 hours
defense walls that are still intact and they protected the
town for centuries from invaders. with our guide Ilaria ou’ll
learn the history of this powerful town and the fights against
Flore e a d ou’ll isit the pe uliar a fiteatro ellipti
square and many other attractions in the historical center.

M7.LUCCA AND ITS CITY WALLS

M8. FIRENZE AND MICHELANGELO
Florence and the Renaissance, a beloved and interesting
tour to deeply know the history of this town during his great
years of prosperity and power. A particular focus is given to
the work of the artist Michelangelo, an extraordinary Tuscan
artist hose orks of art are fa ous orld ide. You’ll isit
the Accademia museum to see the David statue by
Michelangelo and the Medici Chapels.

M9. SIENA AND ITS CATHEDRAL

With our lo el guide Margarita ou’ll isit the har i g
town of Siena, with its unique Piazza del Campo , seat of the
famous Palio, and the majestic Cathedral, that is a gem rich
of works of art and a place to remember for a lifetime.

M10. SAN GIMIGNANO & THE VERNACCIA MUSEUM
Among the most famous towns in Tuscany, San Gimignano is
the most spectacular one with its ancient towers and a
unique medieval layout. The tour includes also the visit to
the Vernaccia Wine museum.
We suggest you visit the town in the afternoon when the
crowd of tourists has gone. 

Every day

€
per party

Upon request you can
book a bike to ride on the
city walls. The cost is
extra: € per hour per
bike

€
per party

Tickets to the Medici Chapels
and the David at Accademia are
extra. Booking must be in
advance and payment on site.

Duration: 4 hours

€ , per perso for the
Accademia ticket
€ 9 per person for the Medici
Chapels ticket

Every day

€
per party

Access ticket to the
Cathedral is extra and it
osts fro € to € per
person, according to
seasons

€
per party

Wine museum is open
from 1st April to the 1st
November and it is free
of charge

Duration: 3 hours

Every day
Duration: 2 hours

Wi e tasti g is € -5 per
person to be paid onsite
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N – GROUP & PRIVATE ► HELICOPTER TOURS
Code and name of the activity

Availability

Price list

Notes

N1. GROUP HELICOPTER TOUR

every Monday
at 2:30

€

minimum 4 people
maximum 5 people for
every ride.
5 rides possible in one
day

Tuscany as you have never seen it. With a very professional
heli opter a d pilot ou’ll e perie e the est of the Tus a
hills from an unusual point of view, the sky! The ride is 18
minutes to admire the hills around Peccioli, Lajatico and the
town of Volterra from above.

N2. PRIVATE HELICOPTER TOUR
Have the best experience by flying over Tuscany to admire
our wonderful lands and towns from the sky.
Some suggested destinations are: Lucca, Carrara and the
marble quarries, the Tuscan coast near Bolgheri hills, Elba
Island, the roofless San Galgano Abbey near Siena etc..

per perso

only by good
weather

every day upon
request

€
for a -18 minute flight
trip. no stop. max 5 people
€ 850 for a 20-25 minute flight
trip. no stop. max 5 people
€ .500 for a 40-45 minute flight
trip with 1 hour stop and guide.
max 4 people

any other personalized
tour possibile on
request.
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Important to know:
Arianna &Friends is a local travel agency in the medieval town of Peccioli located on the Tuscan hills near Pisa and Volterra. We offer only authentic
experiences in contact with local people, meeting excellent wine & food producers and promoting areas of Tuscany that are off the mass tourist destinations.
We are your friends in Tuscany, ready to share with you our culture, history and lifestyle. Meet Arianna, Massimo, Consuelo, Veronica, Moira and Luca as
your guides and new friends in Tuscany. Meet the local cooks Ester, Daniela, Lorena, Laura, Lucia, Licia and Aldo, and their assistants Rita, Natalya and Roberta.
Meet the wine, cheese, olive oil producers and their representatives Mirko, Riccardo, Giuseppe, Nicola, Ginevra, Luciana, Francesco, Samantha, Gianni, Guido,
Giovanni, Annamaria, and the truffle hunters Alessio, Riccardo, Luca and our artists Leopoldo, Sebastian and Sandra. Meet our friends, the ones who make this area
of Tuscany a great authentic destination. Be a new friend of ours.
In order to book one or more of the listed tours and activities please contact us and we will email you the booking form where to read all instructions for
the advance payment, due via credit card or bank transfer. We will need to have the booking form returned with all information required. Please see it here below.
The cooking school is near Peccioli. Guests attending the group classes of section A will meet us there. Exact address to be given on the voucher after confirmation.
Meeting point for the group tours section B is at our office in Peccioli, Viale Mazzini 71, 56037, unless differently stated in the voucher.
Meeting point for the walking shared groups section C is in each town visited.
Meeting point with the guide for private tours, classes and activities from D1 to M5 included can be at your place if your accommodation place is not far from our office, or
at Aria a & Frie ds’ offi e i Pe ioli, or at a other o e ie t place. To be advised beforehand.
Meeting point with your guide for tours from M6 to M9 is directly in town.
Meeting point for the N1 group helicopter tour is directly at the helicopter area, 10 minute drive from Peccioli center.
A private car or van transfer is not included in the prices. If needed, please inform us and we will get back to you with a quotation.

PLEASE NOTE: The booking of a tour/activity is confirmed only when you receive our written confirmation after verifying availability. Only after
our final confirmation, the payment can be processed.
Arianna & Friends reserves the right to change and/or modify any of these activities anytime for logistic or availability related reasons.

www.ariannandfriends.com info@ariannandfriends.com tel: +39 0587 672088 +39 0587 691878
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BOOKING FORM

Tour Operator

FERIEBOLIGTOSCANA.DK

TRAVELER DETAILS
N. of adults

Customer Name

N. of children 4-11
years old
N. of teenagers 12-17
years old

Custo er’s ho e
adsress (obligatory)
Telephone number
while in Italy
SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES YOU ARE INTERESTED IN BOOKING
Requested date of the tour/activity Name and code of the tours, classes activities and services

Rates
33

notes

TOTAL RATE
SURCHARGE 1% for
admin/bank charges

€
€

TOTAL RATE INCUDING €
FEES

Payment procedures and cancellation policy
In order to finalize booking a confirmation payment must be sent to the tour operator by bank transfer or by credit card:
By Credit card In case of payment by credit card you shall consider a surcharge of 1 % of the total amount for admin and bank charges. The credit card holder must fill in
and sign the box here below to allow us to charge the agreed amount on the credit card. Once the availability of the tour is verified and confirmed in all the details by the
travel agency, the card will be charged.

AUTHORIZATION OF CHARGE TO CREDIT CARD
The credit card holder ____________________________________________________________________________
Name(s)
Surname
authorizes the withdrawal of the amount as per above as full payment from the following credit card:

Credit card type ____________________ Credit card number _________ _________ _________ _________
(Visa, Mastercard ONLY, we DO NOT accept American Expres)

Expiry date __ __
month

__ __ __ __ Holder’s Signature ______________________________________________
year

By Bank Transfer

Before proceeding with a bank transfer please be sure we have received this booking form , verified availability of the tours and dates requested and
contacted you with the final confirmation.
Beneficiary Name: Arianna and Friends s.r.l. Beneficiary Address: Via G. Mazzini 71 , 56037 Peccioli (PI)

Beneficiary Account IBAN CODE: IT 49 R 06370 71104 000010004281 Swift/BIC: CRVOIT3V
Bank: Cassa di Risparmio di Volterra - Branch: Peccioli - Bank Address: Corso Matteotti n.37, Peccioli, PISA, ITALY
Only if required by your bank, please use the Intermediary Bank Name: KOMMERZ BANK FRANKFURT COBADEFXXX
Please, ake sure ith our a k that the pa e t is ade i Euro € , that the use the i ter ediar a k he eeded to a oid extra bank costs and that all bank fees are charged on
your bank account. Please, send us a copy of the issued transaction gone via fax or email. Email: info@ariannandfriends.com Fax: +39 0587 672088
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HOW TO RETURN THIS TRAVEL CONTRACT
The present travel contract is valid as a booking form for the services agreed on and listed on page 1. Please return it:
1. Per e-mail: print these pages, fill in and scan them and send them attached as a PDF file, or alternatively take a picture of them with your smartphone and make a JPG file (or similar) and
send it to our main e-mail address info@ariannandfriends.com Please, note that you must not send the travel contract as a DOC file for the safety of your credit card details.
2. Per fax: to +39 0587 672088

CANCELLATION POLICY
In case of cancellation by travelers, they are requested to contact the tour operator Arianna & Friends via fax or e-mail immediately. In the schedule below you can find the
percentage related to the entire amount that will be retained as cancellation fee depending on the number of days preceding your arrival date.

FROM

TO

Cancellation fee

Reservation

50 days before arrival/booked service

30%

49 days before arrival/booked service

30 days before arrival/booked service

50%

29 days before arrival/booked service

15 days before arrival/booked service

70%

14 days before arrival/booked service

0 days before arrival/booked service

100%
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In case of cancellation by the travel agency for accidental reasons or circumstances beyond the age
Euro per person will be not refunded.

’s o trol, the tour operator ill refu d the usto er the e tire a ou t alread paid. A ad i istrati e fees

FURTHER BOOKINGS
In case the traveler decides to book further activities of Arianna & Friends after completing this form, the new booking occurs by a simple written request to be sent per
email to info@ariannandfriends.com. The payment procedure will be the same as described above.
PRIVACY POLICY
The tour operator and travel agency Arianna & Friends Srl (here define as the T.O.) through the websites Ariannandfriends.com and Lamiatoscana.info complies with the obligations under the 2003 Italian Data Protection Act (Decreto Legislativo
n.196/03). Additionally, the T.O. understands the importance of maintaining the confidentiality of the information stored about the traveler while using the sites. Contacts and other personal data the traveler supplies are stored by the T.O. and
will be used to provide the travelers with the information they have requested. The collected information may be used by the staff the T.O. to keep the traveler updated about its newest activities and events. The T.O. will never wilfully disclose
individually identifiable information about any traveler to any party without first receiving permission from that person. Yet, the T.O. is obliged to pass such information on to the relevant suppliers of accommodation (except credit card details),
and, if required by them or by law, to security or credit checking companies and public authorities such as customs/immigration offices. The traveler can remove any of the information that the T.O. stores about them, at any time, by sending an
email to info@ariannandfriends.com with a request of deletion from the mailing list.

This travel contract and the attached file of terms and conditions are understood, accepted and agreed by
The Tour Operator Travel Agency

The Traveler

The trav
_______________________________

